Casa Palaga
Şesuri

Welcome!
We would like to introduce you to
our estate Șesuri in all its diversity,
to arouse your curiosity and inspire
you to visit us. Life here, the people,
nature and ultimately our houses
will enchant you and leave a lasting
and profound impression on you.
Nature, art and tradition combine
to create a unique overall experience.
We sincerely wish you to have a
good time here with us on Șesuri.
Lilli Steier & Volker Bulitta
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Casa Palaga

Here lived Mrs. Palaga up to an

The

old age and filled the cottage

house

nished,

is

with

stylishly
great

fur-

intuition.

with her impressing personality.

The original furniture has been

In her honour, the house now

combined with antiques from

bears her name.

France and Germany, art from
Romania and hunting trophies

Casa Palaga is located on our

to complete the ambience.

large, park-like estate, surrounded by a small grove. The two

The vastness of the land around

hundred year old house has

the

been restored by us in 2007

provides an immense amount

from scratch and thereby ad-

of free space. Those seeking

apted to today‘s requirements.

peace, relaxation and inspiration

The many well-preserved built-

at the same time, will find all

ins, such as ceilings and doors,

these here. The exceptionally

together with original furnitu-

beautiful surrounding nature

re stand testimony to the old,

and the incredibly impressive

regional craftsmanship. There

atmosphere of the house create

are in Maramureș only a few

a place of total relaxation and

houses of this size. With 180

recreation.

house

is

beneficial

and

square meters, it offers plenty
of space for four people in
spacious rooms.
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Downstairs you will find two generous sitting
rooms, the kitchen, the hallway and the guest
bathroom.
The kitchen is fully equipped, from the dishwasher up to high-quality spices.
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Upstairs there are two bedrooms, a spacious
bathroom and a library.
Inside you will find travel guides, maps, an
extensive selection of games and carefully selected
books for your children. And, of course, you will
have access to the Internet via W-LAN.
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Your holiday
on Şesuri
Your stay at our estate will become

guests from all over the world

unforgettable, it will provide you

exceptionally beautiful holi-

with new impressions and the

day homes, which are unique

possibility to get to know the great

for Maramureş through their

hospitality of the people, you will
rediscover a nature that is long
lost in other places of the world and
you will be hosted in cozy and
inspiring homes.

location
2005,

and
we

property,

facilities.

Since

developed

this

together

Romanian

with

employees

our
and

built it up step by step. Șesuri
is an overall project with a

The estate in the north-western

commitment

to

sustainability

Carpathians of Romania is a

and respect for creation.

regional jewel with an incredibly
impressive flora and fauna. Its

Our cottages on Șesuri estate

location in a nature reserve at

above

an altitude of 750 meters offers

generously

splendid views on the surroun-

and blend harmoniously with

ding mountains and national

nature.

parks. On more than 100 ha

wonderful cultural landscape of

we

land-

the region by their authenticity.

breed

These original houses have been

Highland Cattle and offer our

turned into very comfortable

operate

scape
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conservation,
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They

are
a

spread

large

complete

area
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cottages that meet the highest

people here, experience their

standards. Art, antiquities and

heartiness. A good start can

literature create an atmosphere

be

of quiet and relaxation as well

farmers in the neighborhood.

a

shopping

visit

to

the

as inspiration. From here you
can explore the incredibly di-

Our cottages are ideal starting

verse and beautiful nature that

points for walking tours to the

unravels

near

directly

from

your

and

far

surroundings;

marked paths invite you to do

doorstep.

so. On the back of our Huculs,
The
and

surrounding
the

entire

meadows

grounds

are

an

original

Carpathian

breed

of

mountains,

the
you

mowed gently by hand, annually.

may

Therefore you can still find a

mountain landscape, in a very

rare and protected flora with

special way. As an alternative

orchids, wild gladioli, carnivo-

you

rous plants, cotton grass and

surroundings

many

Equally

of our mountain bikes. Even

impressive is the fauna with

your hunting ambitions can be

brown bears, wolves, lynxes,

indulged here, on our over ten

wild cats, otters, deer, eagles and

thousand hectares of hunting

a large variety of rare birds such

ground.

other

plants.

explore

may

the

original

prospect
on

the

the
saddle

as hoopoes and orioles. On your
strolls, you may encounter a large

Or

variety of butterflies and beetles.

do

perhaps

you

decide

to

something very special:

nothing!
You can also encounter our
own animals only after a few
steps out. Your children will be
delighted.
It is our special concern that
you
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Arrival

Prices

By car:

By plane:

Peak season:

3 nights minimum stay: 345 €

The property with four holiday

From

June 6th 2021 – Sept 19th 2021

Any additional night: 115 €

cottages is located in the north-

a three hours’ drive (172 km).

June 5th 2022 – Sept. 24th 2022

Per week: 770 €

west of Romania, above Botiza

Among others, you may fly in

6 nights minimum stay: 930 €

in

with Lufthansa, WizzAir and

Any additional night: 155 €

Tarom.

Per week: 1.040 €

the

Maramureş

County

(Romanian: Judeţ), at a height

Cluj-Napoca

airport

is

*6 nights minimum stay: 690 €

Off-season:

of 700 m above sea level. The
Hungarian border is about 150

Târgu Mureș airport is also

Main season:

km away and the Ukraine border

suitable as it is a three and a half

March 28th 2021 – June 5th 2021

Jan 9th 2022 – March 26th 2022

about 30 km. The closest city is

hours’ drive (210 km) to Botiza.

Sept. 26th 2021 – Oct. 23rd 2021

Oct. 16th 2022 – Dec. 16th 2022

Sighetu Marmației (ca. 38 km).

Dec. 12th 2021 – Jan. 8th 2022*

Jan. 8th 2023 – March 25th 2023

Nearby - 15 km linear distance,

March 27th 2022 – June 4th 2022

3 nights minimum stay: 285 €

there are the Rodna and the

Sept. 25th 2022 – Oct. 15th 2022

Any additional night: 95 €

Maramureș National Park.

Dec. 17th 2022 – Jan. 7th 2023*

Per week: 610 €

Oct. 24th 2021 – Dec 11th 2021

When booking, there is a deposit of 50% of the rental price payable in
advance. All taxes and fees, for gas, water, electricity, firewood, linen and
towels, cleaning, as well as consumables such as detergents and cleaners,
toilet paper, spices and many more are included in the rental price.
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We are looking forward
to meet you
mail@sesuri.com
www.sesuri.com

